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Annual General Meeting 

The Association‘s A.G.M. will be held at the School on Wednesday 9th November 
2011 at 7:30pm. We will welcome any members of the Association as well as Old 
Boys who are thinking of joining. 

Headmaster’s Introduction 
 
The school year 2010/2011 has been a very pleasing one in many ways.  It has 
been the year of considerable change in terms of national education policy due to 
the election of a new Government and AGSB was one of the first schools to be of-
fered and to take advantage of ―Academy Status‖.  As a result we are now an inde-
pendent state funded school.  We have used our independence to enhance our long 
established ethos as an academic grammar school. 

 
The school has enjoyed much success in national 
competitions.  Success during this school year 
sometimes came from unexpected quarters such as 
our victory in the National Schools Karting Compe-
tition.  National success has come sooner than we 
expected in some sports.  All our sports teams are 
now benefitting from the specialised coaching but 
it came as a surprise to me that table tennis and 
tennis led the way in our pursuit of ‗silverware‘.  
Our U13 table tennis team reached the top 4 na-
tionally this year whilst in tennis we are currently 
U12, U14 and U16 North of England champions – 
the first school in the long history of the competi-

tion to achieve the ‗triple‘. 
 
Our musical groups are well established upon the national stage but this year the 
school Swing Band reached new heights by winning the extremely prestigious Plati-
num Award in the finals of the School Wind Band of the Year competition and in a 
different category our Concert Band won the Gold Award. 
 
Teachers across the subject areas continue to ensure that our boys are offered 
countless opportunities to pursue their varied enthusiasms and to explore new areas 
of interest.  I am delighted that football and rugby tours are now becoming an es-
tablished part of our sporting calendar because not only are they great fun but they 
also develop team spirit and add to quality of team performance. 
 
This magazine offers a tremendous summary of the activities of Old Altrinchamians 
during the past school year but I must finish by looking forward to our Centenary 
Year.  The Centenary Committee has been planning over the past 12 months to en-
sure that 2012 is a special year and I close by asking you all to mark in your diaries 
just three of the key days about which you will receive many more details in the 
months to come. 
 

4th February 2012 – Centenary Ball (Cinnamon club, Bowdon) 
23rd March 2012 – Old Altrinchamians Dinner (AGSB) 

30th April 2012 - Centenary Concert (Bridgewater Hall, Manchester) 





Old Altrinchamians Dinner 2011 

That‘s what it‘s all about—old friends and a good chuckle, although 
some guests flagrantly disregard the ―no tartan waistcoats‖ rule. 

The Annual Dinner was held on Friday 18th March 2011 at Ringway Golf Club with a good crowd of 114 people attend-

ing, thanks to a big contingent from the Class of ‗67, and support from the School by way of teachers and prefects. 
Every year we have a good selection of newcomers, regulars and school prefects—it makes for a very convivial mix. 

 
Association President, Peter Morton, began proceedings with a moments silence as a mark of respect for those Old Boys 

and School staff who had died in the preceding year, (see obituaries). 

 
The attendees then enjoyed an excellent meal of cream of tomato soup, roast beef, apple pie and cheese & biscuits.   

 
A record £705 was raised during the raffle—a combi-

nation of generous prizes (thanks to all who do-
nated), attentive prefects who ensured that no 

guest remained un-fleeced and the hectoring style 

of the MC. The money raised all goes back to the 
school in various forms, so it‘s all in a good cause, 

which I‘m sure is a comfort to the winner of the 
ladies pampering spa treatment for a mere £20 of 

raffle tickets. 

 
The President welcomed everyone to the 96th An-

nual Dinner and proceeded to present the golf tro-
phies that had been played for the preceding year, 

namely the Charles Lather trophy to the winner of 
the Society day, John Shaw, and the Marlborough 

Cup which this year was won by the School.  Spe-

cial mention was given to the golf secretary, Paul 
Stockton, who had not only organised an excellent 

golfing calendar, but also achieved a hole in one at 
the Inter Schools match held at Bramhall Golf Club, 

where Old Altrinchamians finished third. An im-                                        The class of ‗67, famed for their boyish good 
looks, celebrate a big win in the raffle 

 



promptu meeting of the handicap committee duly ensured that Mr Stockton is unlikely to trouble the prizes from 

now on. 
 

A toast to the School was proposed by Association Chairman, Mike Gittins, and was accompanied by a donation of 
£750 from the Association to the School‘s Discre-

tionary Fund. 

 
The response was by Headmaster, Tim Gartside 

who thanked the Association for once again invit-
ing him and his wife, Hilary to another very enjoy-

able evening.  In his report, the Headmaster re-
marked on the landmark changes occurring over 

the last year, particularly since the General Elec-

tion, commenting that in March 2010 the School 
was in the dying days of the Department for Chil-

dren, Schools and Families, whereas May 2010 
saw the creation of the Department for Education.  

This has created a more permissive and enabling 

philosophy allowing the School (not Government) 
to be in the driving seat with the focus being on 

allowing schools the freedom to do their own thing 
as independent organisations, being responsive to 

their market, not bureaucrats. 
 

 

The Department of Education started reform at a gallop, with a proposal which was attractive to AGSB – the 
School was offered Academy Status, i.e. to become an independent school run as a limited company, albeit state 

funded.  Independence from the Local Authority does carry some risks however the financial benefits and inde-
pendence was seen to outweigh the potential pitfalls and on 1st February 2011 the School took on Academy 

Status.  Whilst this has meant a big change to the governance of the School there has been no change to the fun-

damentals of School standards, expectations, ethos, or the School name! 
 

As is almost expected, the latest exam results were the School‘s best ever and at A Level, for the first time 80% 
of the entries were grades A*, A or B.  23% of entries at-

tained the new A* grade placing the School amongst the 

best in the country. 
 

At GCSE Level 73% achieved grades A* or A, with 88% of 
pupils attaining 5 or more A*/A grades.  This placed the 

School 6th in the whole country at GCSE level according to 
official figures published by the Department of Education. 

 

Sports at the School, largely thanks to the new Grammar 
Sports Hall facility and pitch improvements have grown in 

strength and breadth.  As well as success with the more 
traditional sports of rugby and football, the tennis, badmin-

ton and table tennis teams have excelled. The under 12s, 

14s and 16s tennis teams were crowned North of England 
champions.  Likewise, the table tennis team is North West 

champion.  In badminton the School is Greater Manchester 
champion at both under 12 and under 14 levels. 

 
The Headmaster concluded by saying that 2010/11 was a 

year of looking forward towards the 2012 School centenary 

with key dates being 4th February 2012 for the Centenary 
Ball, and 27th April 2012 the Bridgewater Hall concert.  Also, 

the new Centenary Clock made by boys under the guidance 
of Gary Binns, the Technology technician, is now virtually 

complete and will form a suitable centrepiece in the School. 

                                       The Headmaster and Association 
Chairman prepare for their big speeches 

Some of the old boys are not actually that old. 
Or indeed, boys. 

 

 



After the light entertainment sixth former, Joshua Stutter, entertained the guests with an excellent rendition on 

the piano. 
 

The toast to the Association was made by Peter Morton, who was not only in his 18th year of presidency, but has 
also been a member of the Association for 67 years. He recounted walking down Marlborough Road in 1938 and 

into the school gates for the first time, bursting with pride because he had gained a place to one of the best 

schools in the country.  That pride was still with him today as strong as ever and he pointed out that all atten-
dees were there tonight because of their affection for and loyalty to AGSB.  The Association is an important inte-

gral part of the School.  It not only enables former pupils to keep in touch with their old school and school 
friends, but also runs various social and sporting activities, to which all Old Boys are welcome. 

 
The final ―speaker‖ was sixth former, Ryan Al Hakin, who at the age of 18 was already making himself a name on 

the comedy circuit around Manchester.  Ryan‘s humour and skill at impersonations hugely entertained the crowd 

and rounded off proceedings on a high. 
 

Next year‘s dinner will be held in the Roy Colman Hall at the School (planned for Friday 23 rd March 2012), and in 
celebration of the School centenary, it is hoped that over 200 will attend. 

2012 Centenary 

 
During 2012 the School will be celebrating its Centenary Year, with various events being prepared to mark 

the occasion.  
 

On 4th February 2012 the School will hold the Centenary Ball at The Cinnamon Club in Bowdon. 

On 30th April 2012 the School will be holding a Centenary Concert at The Bridgewater Hall in Manchester. 
It is also likely that the ‗Old Boys Association‘ will be asked to contribute to a commemorative School Maga-

zine – more news to follow. 
 

There will be the opportunity for Old Boys to purchase various items of commemorative merchandise and 
further information will be provided in due course. 

 ALTRINCHAM GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS PARENTS AND FRIENDS 
ASSOCIATION  

This year the Parents and Friends Association are launching a new range of school crest cufflinks. The cuff-
links (nickel free) as shown (in a tasteful black gift box) cost £20.  

 
If you would like to purchase a pair please contact - Nuala Powell: nandnpowell@hotmail.com 



OLD ALTRINCHAMIANS GOLF SOCIETY  
Vintage Deux Mille et Dix 

Old Alts v. The School 18th June 2010 – The Marlborough Trophy 

 
Tail between legs 
 
The season‘s opener, the curtain-raiser, the Alpha moment. Old Alts were obliterated.  

 

All the fatuous football punditry applies. They were well organised. They were leaner and fitter. They had 
greater depth on the bench. 

 
Although the final score eludes me at this moment, I‘m sure Mr Meakin, the School side‘s new organiser will 

inform you if you mention your affiliation to this Society. In fact, Mr Meakin had a lot to answer for. His team 
wore colours. Every boy was clad in AGS green, every shirt was tucked in, every hair was Brylcreemed down.  

I had not given a thought to the fact that my hand-picked team of children of the 40‘sand 50‘s would require 

a lecture on appearance. I had pre-supposed that shoes would be polished. It would appear that the discipline 
and orderliness of years gone by had given way to something more slapdash. Tasteless polo shirts and rain-

soaked baseball caps dug from the bottom of the golf bag.  
 

D minus, gentlemen. 

 
Our organiser also avoided commendation, having brought the match forward by 3hrs to accommodate his 

team‘s wishes to watch a glorious performance for the England Football Team against Algeria in the World Cup 
that evening (0-0). A chaotic first tee saw century-old alliances ripped apart in favour of fashionable, ad-hoc 

partnerships. It did not work and our boys took a hell of a beating.  
 

We congratulate the Boys on their resounding victory and remind them that The Marlborough Trophy, rather 

like The Ashes, is only ever ‗on loan‘. 
 

Old Alts v. The World 7th July 2010 – The Inter-Old Boys Trophy 
 

Back with a swagger 
 
Twelve Old Alts took the field at Bramhall GC to represent their school against inferior seats of education in-

cluding; Kings Mac (Maxonians), Cheadle Hulme (Old Waconians), Stockport GS (Old Stops) Stockport HS 
(Stoconians), William Hulme (Old Hulmeians) and Manchester GS (Old Mancunians). 

 

With 6 scores to count from a mere 12 entries, Old Alts were left feeling like the other teams are playing ‗from 
the Ladies tee‘ with Maxonians any 6 from 18 entries and Old Stops any 6 from 30+.  

But this is sport. Glorious, unpredictable sport. 
Contributions from Leonard, Battman, Harrison, Meakin, Stockton and Shaw at an average of just under 35 

Stableford points each secured a fine 3rd place, a single point short of 2nd and a trifling 1 point a man fewer 
than eventual winners Old Maxonians. Mr John Shaw‘s personal contribution of 38 points deservedly earned 

him a bottle of Chateau Mouton-Rothschild. Mr Paul Stockton also received a prize for a Hole-in-One, a bar bill 

of £107.00. 
 

Old Alt v. Old Alt 9th September 2010 – The 21st Annual Old Alts Society Day 
  

Old friends and sleepless nights 
 
We‘ve all had that dream. 

 
The one where you co-ordinate a Golf Society Day and no one turns up. The telephone starts ringing at 8am 

with excuses ranging from sick pets to metatarsal injuries. Thankfully, my preoccupations were erroneous. 
After weeks of temperamental weather, a glorious late-summer‘s day greeted arrivals at Ringway GC that 

morning. Our Official Starter set each three-ball off at short intervals following compulsory group photographs.  

 



Peter Morton blessed each group. 

 
I first played this event 5 years ago at Styal GC. From the first tee to the last drink, I had been made 

spectacularly welcome by the Old Boys, very few (or perhaps none) of whom had gone to school with me. 
The warmth and hospitality bestowed upon me seemed quite at odds with my standing in the group as a 

new face. But that was just it. I was an equal. We‘d all sat in the same classrooms, exercised in the same 

gymnasium, walked in each other‘s 
footsteps down Marlborough Road. We 

had all spent our most formative years 
in an institution with an ethos that we 

each continue to carry with us today. 
The Golf Society was an extension of 

that fellowship. 

 
So, the golf was played, the cards 

returned and we gathered to dine to-
gether and toast our winners.  

Mr Ian Bell, our undisputed wooden 

spoon champion, proposed a delightful 
toast to the school on behalf of the Old 

Boys. The prize presentation followed.  
 

Longest drive was taken by the wily 
fox, Mr John Shaw. Nearest the Pin‘s 

were collected by Mr Scott Meakin (4ft) 

and Mr Ray Jackson (4 inches). No-
body begrudged Ray a prize (a framed 

picture of the Hole he nearly aced) 

after a breathtaking round-trip 

of 502 miles to take part. The 
inaugural Guest Prize was won 

by Mr Bob Dickenson and the 
Trophy was named in his hon-

our, in perpetuity. Mr Meakin 

once again graced the rostrum 
to collect his share of the Team 

Prize won conjointly by Scott, 
Mr Roy Harrison and Mr Antony 

Perrett.  
 

And so to the Charles Laver. 

This exquisite trophy was sal-
vaged from a less dignified ex-

istence by my predecessor, Mr 
GM Gittins and it is a fine prize 

with which to crown the annual 

winner. The envelope was 
opened to reveal that finally, 

one of our most talented golf-
ing members had finally broken 

his Old Alts duck.  
Mr John Shaw had claimed his first Laver with a fine score of 36 points. 

 

 

                     Paul Stockton presents Mr Meakin with his ‗nearest the 
pin‘ prize 

John Shaw receives the Charles Laver trophy—he won with 36 stableford points  

 



Following the presentation of prizes, the Old 

Alts held a second presentation, that to hon-
our its most recognisable face and a man to 

which we all owe the existence of the Golfing 
Society itself, Mr GM Gittins. Mike or Geoff as 

you may know him was presented with an Old 

Alts blazer in recognition of his longstanding 
service to the Society. As Peter Morton helped 

GM into his commemorative jacket, the paral-
lels with the US Masters Butler cabin cere-

mony were all too obvious.  Such a pity it was 
then that whilst the arms and shoulders fitted 

neatly, the blazer could not quite cover GM‘s 

midriff.  
 

Finally, Peter Morton rose to give an ex-
tremely dry recollection of Master/Schoolboy 

quotes that cannot be repeated here.  

 
I look forward to reporting to you again in 

12 months time on the antics of the Old Alts Golf Society. 
 

Date for your diary: The Old Altrinchamians Golf Society day will be at Ringway GC on during October 
— date to be advised 

 

Paul Stockton (‗89-‗96)  

                     ―Oof !‖. The arms certainly fit 

Centenary Logo 

This issue and several other communications over the coming months will mention the school centenary.  

 
The school recently held a competition to design a new logo specially to commemorate 100 years of the 

school. The winning entry was produced by Gerard Southworth who not only had the honour of producing 
a super design, but also took his creation along to local media agency, the If Agency, run by old boy, Chris-

tian James. Christian helped Gerard to refine his design using the latest media and design techniques to 

the logo you see below. Many thanks go to Christian and his team for their help. 



Ashley CC will start the 2011 season with new captains, new opponents and some new facilities after the ECB 

funded a 3 lane artificial net at the club. Old boys John and Paul Allott 
opened the nets at the Club‘s junior registration night on Thursday 14th April. 

The project cost a total of £42,000 and was also funded by the Lord‘s Tav-
erners, Cheshire East Council and Cheshire Grassroots along with a signifi-

cant contribution from club funds. The nets will help the Club provide coach-

ing to its 70 strong junior membership and the 60 senior players. 
  

John Allott was first involved at Ashley in 1930 and was involved until the 
late 1960‘s before his son Paul moved to Bowdon to embark on a career that 

saw him play for England. 
  

Ashley will be providing a new perpetual trophy for the School cricket team 

from 2011 and Paul has kindly agreed to allow us to use his name on the 
trophy. It is likely that it will be awarded to the best cricketer each year.  

  
The 1st XI maintained its place in the 1st Division of the Mellor Braggins 

Cheshire Cricket League and started the new season away to Runcorn on 

Saturday 23rd April. They have drawn Chelford in the Cheshire Cup on May 
1st and finish the season on September 17th. 

  

The Club has 3 other senior sides with the 2nd XI also 

playing in the MBCCL and 2 Sunday sides playing in the 
Chapel Press Cheshire County Cricket League. This year 

we will also have a midweek Twenty 20 side playing 

local Trafford clubs on a Wednesday/Thursday evening. 
This side will be a mixture of senior players and Under 

18s and it is hoped it will encourage more of our junior 
players to stay involved with cricket. Finally we will 

have a Sunday friendly side playing mainly away 

matches to ensure all our players get their chance to 
play the game. 

  
Our junior section has two sides at Under 9 level, one at Under 11 and two at Under 13. Old boys Sefton Kwasnik 

and Ian Gallagher manage and coach the Under 13s and many other Old Alts are still playing for the club including 
Ian Horn, Dave Jackson, Chris Pendlebury, Gary Tyms and John Ward. John is sponsoring a junior cricket acad-

emy at the club. This allows the juniors to attend Old Trafford Indoor Cricket Centre to receive extra one-to-one 

coaching from the Lancashire coaches; an initiative we hope will 
be a great success. 

  
Finally we have an overseas player, Dylan Freitag who joins the 

club from Centrals CC in Traralgon which is 100 miles East of Mel-

bourne. Dylan is an all-rounder and will be involved in the coach-
ing of the junior players. He has had a good start to the season 

with 70 runs and 4 wickets in the 2 pre-season friendlies the Club 
had in mid-April.  

Ashley Cricket Club (incorp. Old Altrinchamians CC) 

                     John and Paul Allott cut  
the ribbon marking the opening of the 

new cricket nets 

 

                     John Allott presents Dylan Freitag 
with his Ashley CC cap 

                     More celebrations at the opening of the new nets 

 



The Old Alts AFC fields five teams in open age football every Saturday.  Players of all abilities are welcome 
and we are always looking for people to help out in supporting roles.  We have excellent facilities at Cross-

ford Bridge, where we work closely with our partners, Sale Harriers and Sale United, in the Crossford Bridge 
Management Association. 

The last two seasons have been amongst the most successful in the Club‘s history.  In fact in 2009/10 

by finishing third the 1st XI achieved its highest ever position in the Manchester Premier League.  By 

comparison the 2010/11 season has been somewhat disappointing.  This seems strange to say when for 

only the second time in Club‘s history, the 1st XI reached the final of the Cheshire Amateur Cup.  How-

ever, unlike in 1975 when Alts won this prestigious trophy, the team went down narrowly 2 – 1 to Ash-

ville from the West Cheshire League.  The final was played at Rochdale Linnets FC and we were tremen-

dously encouraged by the large number of supporters who turned up on the night.  They witnessed 

some good football from both teams and when Alts drew level at 1 – 1, it looked for a while as though 

victory could be achieved. 

 

What was disappointing for the 1st XI was their inexplicable loss of league form, which occurred from 

mid season onwards.  Of the first eleven league matches eight were won and two drawn.  We then lost 

12 of our next 17 league games and expect now to finish 10th out of 16 teams.  Nevertheless great 

credit goes to our manager, Lee Bennett and his assistant, Andy Maclean for their leadership and achiev-

ing such a successful cup run. 

 The 2nd XI manager, Pat Kelly, in his second season with the Club, has continued to make steady improve-
ments.  The team has consolidated its position in the second division of the Manchester League finishing in 

10th place, after narrowly avoiding relegation last season.  They also managed to make further progress in 
the Stockport Senior Cup, this season by reaching the semi final, where they met local rivals, Stockport 

Georgians.  After going 3 – 0 down, the Reserves battled back to 3 – 3 in the 2nd half only to go down to 

virtually the last kick of the match. 

Once again we had to appoint a new manager to our Altrincham League side, which had been so successful 
over the past two seasons.  So much so that the former manager wanted to try operating independently 

and took almost the whole squad with him.  So great credit goes to Simon Kluj who faced the enormous 
task of building a new team almost from scratch.  This was not an easy mission and by Christmas the side 

had only managed to garner 2 points and had to wait until the 26th February to achieve their first victory.  
However with two victories in their last two games, Simon was voted manager of the month for April and 

can now look forward to next season with renewed confidence. 

Our other two ‗social‘ teams continue to play in the East Cheshire League and both managed to improve on 
last year‘s performances.  Credit should be given to Norman Crowther, Darren Hill, Colin Adams and John 

O‘Connor who combined forces to breathe new life into the Youth team, rebranded as Old Alts East.  

Equally deserved thanks are due to Martin Officer, who this year was ably assisted by Dave Holden in run-
ning the A team, which has again showed great team spirit and has also enjoyed improved results as the 

season has drawn to a close. 

Once again we enjoyed our Annual Sportsman‘s Dinner at The Cresta Court Hotel in November when we 
were entertained by Fred Eyre and the comedian, Johnnie Casson.   This annual event will take place again 

this year on Thursday 24th November 2011 and anyone reading this report will be most welcome to attend.  
Please ring me on 0161 428 9836 for tickets. 

The Club is now 91 years old and with the help of Ian Crosby, I am hoping to compile the history of Old 
Alts AFC in time for our centenary in 2020.  If anyone has any interesting pictures, match reports or memo-

rabilia, I would be delighted to hear from you on the same number as above. 

         Brian Clark (1954-62) 

 

 

OLD ALTRINCHAMIANS’ AMATEUR FOOTBALL CLUB 



The Saville-Laver Society was inaugurated in 1998 in honour of the first Head Master of Altrincham Grammar 

School for Boys, and it was on a chilly October evening that I stepped into the warmth of the King‘s Arm pub in 
Oxford to meet both old boys and teachers for pre-dinner drinks for the 13th annual Saville-Laver Dinner. After a 

brief but enjoyable re-acquaintance we moved onto the more grandiose setting of Wadham College Hall for the 
dinner itself. The imposing, yet welcoming atmosphere was the perfect backdrop for the fantastic food and wine 

enjoyed by all in attendance, and although Alan Laver could not make it to the dinner this year, his gift of port was 

warmly received for after dinner toasts. One cannot visit Oxford without a trip to the Turf Tavern and after leaving 
Wadham we proceeded to the Turf, where everyone settled down for a final drink before warmly parting ways. 

 
I must pay special thanks to Alastair Allen for his generosity in helping to organise and sponsor the dinner, as well 

as Tim Gartside and Kevin Pearson who both gave up their time and were extremely helpful with the organisation 
of the night. Thanks also to all the teachers who came down to Oxford to join the old boys, without whom the 

night would not have been complete. 

 
Altogether this year‘s dinner was another great success, and I look forward to attending the 14th dinner which will 

hopefully be held in Cambridge, in early 2012 – which will also fall on the year of the 100th anniversary of the foun-
dation of AGSB. 

Thomas J Cusworth 

SAVILLE LAVER SOCIETY 

It‘s been another good year for The Hale & Old Altrinchamians Lodge 3749. In the last 12 

months two new members have been accepted into the Lodge, one being a former Old Boy 
of the School.  

 
The Masonic calendar will start again this October and anyone who is potentially interested 

in joining the Lodge either as a new initiate or an existing Freemason should contact Don 

Boden at donald.boden@ntlworld.com, who is an Old Boy of the School. 

Hale and Old Altrinchamians Lodge, 3749 

RECENT SCHOOL LEAVERS SPORTS MATCHES 

FIRST XV vs OLD BOYS XV  

 
After receiving details of this annual event where the past two year 13s of the school come back and play a game 
against the 1st XV of AGSB via Facebook, the social networking site. The team was anticipating a hard game which 

would be very physical and for the current year 13 AGSB students it would be their final game playing for the 1st 
team.  

 

There was a 50 strong crowd who had come to watch one of the more exciting games of the season; they were in 
for a treat as It proved one of the most high scoring games in the school‘s history. 

Most of the old boys had naturally added the pounds due to their university; special mention however does go to 
Oliver Sinclair who did make a huge effort of going to the gym 3 times a week whilst at university and it defiantly 

showed, it didn‘t affect his rugby though. With a few injuries and operations happening the AGSB 1st XV were not at 
their strongest, missing 4 of their original starting line up which faced Sale a few weeks earlier it was going to be a 

hard task for the AGSB team. 

 
The game started off and it turned into a try frenzy with both teams scoring and then letting in another try almost 

straight afterwards, this added a lot of tension and in the soaring midday heat the game soldiered on. A few mo-
ments of inspiration by both teams in the first half however it ended 20-15 to the 1st XV. A good score since no 1st 

team has ever beaten the old boys, so a good first half came to an end. 

After a few inspirational words from Mr Smith, the 1st XV started the second half strongly with a try and a conver-
sion. However things started to take a turn for the worse the old boys started to gain a bit of momentum and started 

to pass the ball about stretching the 1st XV. This pressure resulted in a few tries for the old boys, and they kicked 
their conversions, the score with 10 minutes to go was 27-25 to the 1st XV. Nerves were high in both teams as the 

1st XV started to gain more possession and move slowly up the pitch.  



 

After being in the old boys 22 the 1st XV finally capitalised and scored a try far out  
 on the wing, creating a hard conversion for kicker Phil McNally. Phil unfortunately missed however it was a very 

good effort, with 5 minutes to go the old boys were a converted try of drawing the game. After a few silly mis-
takes the AGSB 1st XV were camped in their own 22, the referee called last play of the game so it was going to 

be a nervous few seconds. For people who are unaware the referee in rugby cant stop the game when the time 

runs out unless the ball is knocked on, kicked out of play or any other infringement. This meant the old boys 
played to their strength of picking and going around the rucks, this eventually led to a try and a conversion 

which drew the match. 
 

All in all it was a fair result after the hard match and a physical game, thanks must go out to Robin Southern 
who organised the game and the kit for the old boys, as well as Mr Smith for looking after the 1st XV since Mr 

Morris was away. Next year it will be the current year 13 students chance at beating the 1st XV so just a year of 

preparation left. 
 

FIRST XI vs OLD BOYS XI 
 

As the pinnacle of the sporting calendar arrived on a hot April afternoon the current First XI took on the well-

prepared Old Boys XI, led by their messiah ‗Dom ―Danger‖ Bates‘, on the theatre of dreams that is the railway 
pitch. The old boys had a big squad, ready to win at all costs or as their captain put it ‗we needed players to pay 

for the kits‘ (Chris Rick). The current injury struck First XI, were without their first choice strike partnership, how-
ever with equally capable replacements our chances were still high. As the last preparations, team news an-

nounced and that oh so inspirational team talk from Mr Birtwell were made, players and fans alike were eagerly 
awaiting the sound of Dodgy Dennis‘ whistle. 

 

As the game got under-way, both teams had early chances to take the lead but both defences stayed strong and 
the deadlock remained unbroken. After relentless first half pressure from the Old Boys, the current First XI won a 

free kick just inside the oppositions half. The free-kick was uncharacteristically pumped up into the box which led 
to a characteristic missed header from Chris Rick, a goal-mouth scramble later and Billy Horner slotted the ball 

home into the empty net, with the final kick of the first half. Coming out for the second half, you could see the 

fright on the faces of the current First XI as they saw the cavalry warming up for the Old Boys, with the likes of 
Stuart ‗Gerrard‘ Ellis, ready to join the fray.  

 
The second half started as the first ended, with both teams attacking end to end and a goal was inevitable. After 

more Old Boys pressure and another scramble inside the box, a powerful shot just about squeezed through the 

seven men on the line and levelled the game up. As the First XI regrouped and started another counter attack 
down the right hand side, Alex Edwards started his run inside his own half, knocking the ball past an opposing 

defender and with the wise words of Mr Birtwell ringing in his ears of ‗Drive, Drive‘, he cut inside and sliced/
placed the ball into the bottom corner to make it 2-1, a goal appreciated by players on both teams. 

 
The First XI knew that there would be a late flourish from the Old Boys so we needed to get a third goal to put 

the game to bed and stop and resistance from Bates and Co. After slick counter-attacking football from the cur-

rent First XI and more wise words from Mr Birtwell, with our captain never more than five feet away from him 
(make what you want from it), a great run down the right hand side, resulted in a third goal from James Kirk-

wood which he would call ‗right place right player right time‘ others would call a ‗jammy back post tap-in‘ killed 
off the game for the First XI. With some slack communication between goalkeeper and defenders for the First XI, 

allowed the Old Boys to score nothing but a consolation goal after the hundredth punt down field finally paid off 

and the final result, 3-2. 
 

After letting captain dynamo Dom Bates out of my pocket for the post-match interview, he reflected on a poor 
performance from the Old Boys and quoted, ‗We were outclassed today, every player under-performed including 

myself‘. Man of the Match sponsored by Sodexho was Alex Edwards, who was a class above everyone else; he 
ran the midfield and dictated the play with his hard-work, also appearing on the score sheet.  

 

James Callwood 



Obituaries 
Norman “Bill” Sefton Reece Bickers (1922 – 2010) 

 
Norman was known to all as Bill, including his wife Evelyn to whom he was a devoted husband for 64 years.  He 

leaves behind three children, two grandsons and four great grandchildren. 
 

Bill left Dulwich College in 1938 and became an insurance man with the Guardian Royal Exchange.  When called-

up he joined the Royal West Kents and rapidly rose to the rank of Lance Corporal.  Selected for Officer training, 
he followed his Uncle Geoff‘s advice, joining the Indian Army and became a Ghurka, subsequently serving in Wa-

ziristan, Burma and Malaya. He took the surrender of Japanese General Togachi at Port Swettenham, as well as 
his Samurai sword. 

 
After demob, and deciding there must be better things in life than insurance, he went to Kings College, London 

and left with a 2:1 degree in History.  Whilst commuting to gain his degree and still working for the Guardian, 

the family ran a guest house in Southsea and Bill eventually became a teacher at Portsmouth Building School. 
 

In order to get a better lifestyle he joined the Colonial Education Service and moved to Malaya.  He went on to 
teach at the Federation Military College, King Edward VII School (as Deputy Head), and finally King George V 

School in Seremban Negri Sembilan, as Headmaster. With Malayanisation he needed to speak, read and write 

Malay and pass the highest level of Civil Service exam, which he did. 
 

On returning home, with little knowledge of life in England he took a pub, the Nags Head on the bridge at Abing-
don.  After a while and a few applications he got back into education via Brackenhale Comprehensive and finally 

in 1971 became Headmaster at Altrincham Boys Grammar School where he stayed until he retired in 1987. 
 

Whilst at AGSB he became a committee member of the Headmasters Conference and sat on the board of the 

Officer and Aircrew Selection Centre for the RAF as a civilian education expert.  Also, whilst living in Altrincham 
he acquired a camper van and with Evelyn spent many happy holidays searching for their ideal retirement home. 

 
On moving to Marshwood in retirement he joined the West Dorset Conservative Party and became an influential 

member of their policy group.  He and Evelyn joined Probus, the Royal Naval Association and Bridport French 

Twinning Association, where they made very good friends and enjoyed an active social life. 
 

Whilst at AGSB he joined the Old Altrinchamians Masonic Lodge and continued his Masonic career at the Brit Val-
ley Lodge after they moved to the South West.  Until 2009 he was extremely active as Treasurer of the 1/1 

Ghurka Welfare Fund. 

 
He elected to have surgery for a prostate problem and entered Dorchester County Hospital on 6th July 2010, and 

for a variety of reasons he never came home. 
 

The following words were provided by his son, and taken from one of the many cards and letters of condolence.  
He felt they typified the sentiments expressed in so many of them:- 

 

Keith Nodding said, ―Bill was the seminal influence in my life and in my career, a character too unique to attempt 
to emulate but one who inspired both loyalty and affection‖ . 

 



Andy Price – written by Duncan Battman. 
 
In early December 2010 Andy Price (who left school in 1976), after a terrible struggle with depression, took 

his own life. 
 

Andy lived with his family in New Zealand and his funeral was in Wellington although his friends  arranged 

a memorial service that was held in Andy‘s memory at the School‘s Stamford Hall. 
 

Andy was best remembered (apart from his academic prowess), for his outstanding ability as a footballer; 
possibly the finest the school produced, but he was also a great lad and a terrific friend to many - myself 

very much included. 
 

 

Dave Milne (1952-2011) 
 

Dave spent his formative years at AGS from 1963 -68. He then went on to collect a degree and spent most 
of his working life in the medical supply industry. His school days were spent living in Timperley but settled 

in Hale and continued to be a regular customer at The Railway Inn. There he Captained the Golf Society for 

many years. In between crewing a yacht in exotics parts with contemporaries from the area he met Jane. 
Whilst being dedicated partners for many years it was only recently they eventually married. Our heart felt 

condolences go to Dave's family. A sad, premature loss of a real gent. 
 

 
Ron Tilley – written by Keith Nodding 
  

     Ron Tilley, who died earlier this at the age of 87, followed in the tradition of very many of the staff who 
will be familiar to Old Boys of the post-war era in spending almost his entire teaching career at AGS.  There 

were a great number of colourful characters among them at that time and he was certainly one of them. 
 

     After leaving King's School Macclesfield (he won a scholarship to go there) he read Geography at Man-

chester University before being commissioned into the Fleet Air Arm and serving the rest of the war as a 
meteorological officer on a number of aircraft carriers - one of them American he once told me.  Following 

demobilisation he was appointed to teach Geography at AGS where Mr. Crowther had just become Head 
and where 'Charlie' Howard was his head of Department. 

 

     He never married and from the very beginning he devoted his whole life to the school and particularly 
to its sport.  The  reputation AGS attained for the exceptionally high standard of its cricket and football 

teams during the subsequent years was in large measure testament to his commitment and excellence as a 
coach. His preference was always to take the junior sides and the standards he demanded as well as the 

team spirit and discipline that he instilled at that early stage provided the basis for the further development 
of senior teams that could compete with consistent success against all the best independent schools 

in Cheshire and Manchester. It may have been forgotten that in the 50's and 60's the cricketing fixture list 

included not only MGS, Stockport GS, King's Macc. and Cheadle Hulme but an annual match against a Lan-
cashire Club Ground XI captained by well-known characters such as Jackie Bond and played in alternate 

years on the practice ground next to Old Trafford - not that we ever won that one mind you! 
 

      At that time also the House system was a dynamic and energising feature of school life (where did it 

go?) and it was Ron who ran it, he who allocated a particular house to every boy who came into the school 
and he who awarded and recorded the accumulation of points which resulted in the winning of a much 

sought-after cup at the end of each year. 
 

      Nor was sport the only activity in which he was involved. For year after year he spent hours promoting 
chess in the school and taking teams away to compete.  And then there were Arthur Brown's much-loved 

Gilbert and Sullivan operas in which he regularly took part and I have fond personal memories of treading 

the boards alongside him and Bill Mills, Geoff Sutcliffe and Harry Lodge as peers of the realm in Iolanthe or 
pirates in Penzance.  Others will recall the major role he played in running the annual school camp at Bud-

leigh Salterton, organising a variety of games to help the boys enjoy it.  He was a keen sailor and often 
took his boat to camp to teach those who wished to do so how to sail. 

 



      As a teacher of both Geography and Maths he had an impressive record of results at GCSE and A Level 

every year and took pride in that long before league tables.  He was a strict disciplinarian and his methods 
were, to say the least, unorthodox and there may be a few perhaps, remembering only his more atrabilious 

moments, who still harbour a somewhat jaundiced view of him but there is absolutely no doubt that AGSB 
has good reason to be grateful to him for the long and valuable service he gave to the school and I am 

certain that very many Old Boys will think of him not only with respect but with affection - as do I. 

 
      Finally, a tribute to Ron Tilley would be incomplete without mention of his prowess as a master Bridge 

player.  He was a highly regarded member of the prestigious Manchester Bridge Club where he spent many 
happy hours following his retirement.  He also taught it in and around Altrincham and there will be numer-

ous denizens of Hale and Bowdon to whom he struggled to explain the intricacies of Blackwood and Acol 
who will mourn his passing. 

 

…..and by David Hughes (1979-86) 
 
I have good memories of Mr Tilley having played chess and bridge for the School. 
He joined the Navy as he saw war coming after he had graduated. He did not tell the navy he had a de-

gree. He became a stoker on an aircraft carrier, he said it was a  relatively safe place to spend the war; not 

too bad for sea sickness in the bowls of a massive ship, pretty safe from attack (unless the ship was heav-
ily torpedoed), and nice and cosy. 

 
The carrier was hit by Japanese Kamikaze planes destroying the control tower along with the on-board me-

teorologist. A message went round the ship asking if anyone knew anything about weather and he decided 
he would have to own up. He was promoted from stoker to Lieutenant in 24 hours. His ship has later sunk 

and he spent the rest of the war in a Japanese prisoner of war camp. He would never speak of what went 

on their but he detested the Japanese. 
 

I last saw him about 10 years ago. He told me he spent his days playing chess and teaching wealthy ladies 
to play bridge. He said he would have retired much sooner if he had realised he could be paid for teaching 

lovely ladies to play bridge whilst eating tea and cake in wonderful houses. 

 
The other thing I remember is his ongoing backgammon competition with Mr Wheeler which had run for 

over a decade and neither had achieved the required lead to declare victory. 
 

In his latter years at the School he will be fondly remembered for his shopping basket which he always car-

ried, (containing his heating element so he would brew up in lessons), and his black boards which he had 
carried around school so he did not have to re-draw maps for each lesson.  

 
He spent many hours on the chess and bridge teams taking us all over Manchester each week to play in 

the evenings and many hours teaching and encouraging us. 
 

Robert (Bob) Surgenor.  1943-2011 

 
Bob joined Altrincham Grammar School for Boys in 1971, teaching in the Technology Department.  He was 

a local lad from Glazebrook, just over the Manchester Ship Canal.  
 

Bob attended Shoreditch College, graduating in 1964 and spent some time travelling and working in Africa, 

where he met his wife-to-be, Flora.  Returning to the North-west he taught at Culcheth High School, War-
rington before joining ABGS in 1971.  

 
Bob was a member of a Brass Band and was eager to use his technical skills in producing many stage sets 

for the school plays.  Probably the most complex and memorable was for the 1973 production of My Fair 
Lady, which had 2 revolving stages enabling 14 different stage settings. 

 

Bob was a perfectionist and passed his skills on to many students in his 25 years at the school teaching the 
new year 7‘s through to A level in his time here.  

 
He continued to Live in the bungalow that his Father built in Glazebrook and had a succession of sports 

coupes, Ford Capri‘s and Escorts, A Renault Fuego. Bob married Flora when he was in his mid 40‘s and by 



now he drove Volvos.  

 
During his time at AGSB Bob was improving the school environment, dividing the old hall (now rooms C1 

and C2) into classrooms, converting what is now C3 into the ―TV Room‖, turning the old gym into the 
―Music Room‖, building displays and even painting classrooms. 

 

He continually improved his home and took great pride in his gardens and water meadow. He even built 
and fitted a spiral staircase into his bungalow.  In 1996, Bob took advantage of early retirement, and after 

a few years moved to just outside Edinburgh, to be closer to his new family. 
 

 
Gareth Hill (1988-2011) 

 

Tragically, Gareth Hill who left the School in 2005 took his own life earlier this year, aged 22. Our condo-
lences go to his family. 

 
 

Peter Duxfield (1925-2010) 

 
Born in Southport, Peter‘s parents moved to Grappenhall in 1930 and he attended Altrincham Grammar 

School in 1936. 
 

Peter was one of the founder members of the School Air Defence Cadet Corps Squadron no.145, later the 
Air Training Corps. 

 

Leaving School in 1942 with a School Certificate, Peter moved to the Faculty of Technology, University of 
Manchester studying Building & Structural Engineering. Whilst there he joined the University Air Squadron. 

Active service in the Royal Air Force from 1943-1948 followed as a Flying Officer Navigator serving in the 
UK, Iceland, Canada, Italy and the Middle East. 

 

A keen churchman, Peter served as a churchwarden of Great Budworth Parish Church for 26 years and was 
awarded Churchwarden Emeritus in 2008. 

 
Peter died on 17th June 2010 and leaves a wife, Sylvia, two daughters and four grandchildren. 

 

 

Professor Edward Higham MA (Cantab) C Eng FIET MIMechE MInstMC (1921—2011) 
 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the life of Ted Higham was held at St Mary’s Church, Barcombe East Sussex 
on Friday 24

th
 June 2011. On behalf of the family his eldest daughter Sheila presented a resume of his life 

of 90 years -  a loving and well deserved tribute to a gentleman and a fine engineer from which this memo-
rial notice has been prepared. 
 
He certainly acknowledged that he had enjoyed a long and fulfilling life.  Born in Altrincham in April 1921, 
he enjoyed his days at Altrincham Grammar School.  By the time he left there in 1939 he had developed a 
keen interest in all things mechanical and electrical and started work as an apprentice at Metropolitan Vick-
ers Electric Company, (Metrovic), a large engineering firm based just near Old Trafford.   He also became a 
lifelong fan of Manchester United. 
 
Upon the outbreak of the second World War, although many of his contemporaries joined the forces, he 
was given the opportunity instead to go to Cambridge University where he read Mechanical Sciences.  He 
was at Queens College, a connection of which he was immensely proud.  Because it was war-time the 
three year degree course was compressed into 2 years and after his graduation he returned to Metrovic 
where he was involved in the development,construction and testing of radar, which introduced him to the 
discipline of electronic measurement.   He retained his contacts with the college, and the friends he made 
there, over the many decades since.  Just a couple of year’s ago the photographs he took in 1941 were 
published in their magazine.  Even whilst he was in the Nursing home he made contact with another of his 
contemporaries through the magazine, which thrilled him very much. 
 
He married Honor in 1949, introduced by his sister, with whom she had shared wartime digs in the WAAF.  
He then joined the research team at Unilever, based at Port Sunlight on Merseyside.  In 1955 he was  



transferred to Unilever’s headquarters in London so the family moved south, first to Sutton, and then to 
Bromley.  He was involved in many different projects with Unilever, specializing in process and manage-
ment control, including the production of Wall’s Ice Cream at their factory in Gloucester. 
 
After many happy years with Unilever, he joined at Foxboro-Yoxall, based in Redhill and the family moved 
to Reigate in 1968.  He continued to specialize in the design,development and application of flow measure-
ment systems for the process industries, working with collegues from the parent company in Massachusetts 
and the Netherlands Foxboro subsidiary in Soest, making many professional friends with whom he retained 
contact over the years. His work involved him with various Research Institutions and Universities. At Cran-
field he was involved in the formation of a “state of the art flow metrology” research consortium involving 8 
universities, the National Engineering Laboratories and a large number of commercial companies.  
 
Upon retirement in 1968, always a listener and lateral thinker, his working life did not stop.  If anything the 
opposite happened, and he began his career in academia.  He absolutely loved this and was always 
pleased to tell people of how much he’d enjoyed his research work.  Following this he took up his most sig-
nificant position as a Senior Research Fellow at the University of Sussex in Brighton, assisting both under-
graduates and PhD students.   He always said that his proudest moment was when the University asked 
him to become a visiting Professor. 
 
His work meant that he was not only very highly regarded within his specialist field, but he also gained con-
tacts and friends all around the world, including Korea, India, Zimbabwe, Nigeria, Germany, France, Thai-
land, Iraq and China.  At least two of his students subsequently became professors, one at Beijing Univer-
sity and another at Pretoria in South Africa.   
 
Ted was immensely practical around the home.  No DIY job was beyond his grasp and he did a good deal 
of carpentry, plumbing, electrical work and decorating over the years, not to mention lots of time under the 
bonnet of the various cars that the family owned.  He was an excellent photographer and spent many an 
hour in the dark rooms he created both in Bromley and  Reigate. He was also a keen gardener; his primary 
task was mowing the lawn and keeping it free of weeds so he spent many an hour grubbing invasive 
weeds, and helping to cultivate a family vegetable gardens.  He & his  wife had many interests that were 
shared with the family. Amongst these were nature walks, birdwatching, calligraphy, solitaire-on-the-
computer, jazz, and ballroom dancing  
 
He was still working, although somewhat less, when old age began to catch up on him.  After his wife’s fall 
in 2002 she became increasingly dependent on him, first in their homes in Reigate and Redhill and then in 
Barcombe where they moved in 2006. Even as his own frailty increased he continued to be very independ-
ent, walking up to the village shop and attending the parish church regularly for several years after Honor’s 
death in 2007. In December 2010 he was taken ill and admitted to hospital.  He was subsequently well 
looked after at Downlands Park Nursing Home in Haywards Heath. The family were able to celebrate his 
90

th
 birthday together in April, which was a very special occasion. 

 
He was a private man in many ways, a man of few words, content with his own company and always within 
reach of one of his technical magazines.  A comment from his former Chinese student summed him up by 
saying “he was a successful engineer and a good educator.  His life was happy because he has always 
been thinking of others and sharing happiness with colleagues.”  He was appreciative of all that was done 
for him - often shown by his famous wink. A man of great integrity, he will be remembered not only by his 
family but also by all who shared in some part of his long and successful career.  



David Wills recently came across this old photograph and thought it might be of interest. It was taken dur-

ing an under 15's trip to Devon and Cornwall in, he thinks in 1962. Apologies to those whose names have 
escaped him, although one of the Old Boys may be able to fill in the blanks. 

 
Old Friends Far and Wide 

 
Whilst touring New Zealand this February I came across an old boy of the school now living in Coromandel 

where he works as a potter whilst running a fabulous apartment-style motel with oodles of character at 

which Bernie (my wife) and I stayed.  
Ray Morley (younger brother of David – also an old boy) left the school in 1953 when he went to study at 

the Manchester school of Art and later at the Royal Academy in London. 
His eccentric life has seen him cycle through France, walk the North and East coasts of Spain, run a small 

holding (raising cattle, horses, goats, poultry, 
etc), teach Art and English, become a school 

principal in Bissett, Canada (North of Winni-

peg – winter temperatures in the minus 60‘s) 
and finally end up in New Zealand teaching in 

a Maori school.  
His love of and skill at pottery eventually lead 

him to the beautiful North East of the country 

where he set up home and while working 
with clay also found the time to build the 

apartments that now earn him a living.  
I strongly recommend anyone heading 

―Down Under‖ to look Ray up and discuss old 
school masters whilst admiring his amazing 

pots. 

 
Duncan Battman.  

Jottings 



Vancouver Island Memorial 

 
Our Secretary had an interesting approach recently, as below. This was followed by an article in the Sale & 

Altrincham Messenger. If anyone is able to shed light on possible family contacts, then please contact the 
Association Secretary, Antony Perrett at: antonyperrett@talktalk.net 

 

 

Good day to you, 
 
I wonder if I can enlist the help of your organisation and readers to trace the family of a young 
man who lived locally.   
 
I am the UK based member of a Canadian group of ex-military personnel who, over a decade 
ago, began installing commemorative cairns on the crash sites of various WW2 aircraft.   I 
have been researching this particular crew for several years without much success mainly be-
cause the Royal Air Force does not release personal family details to strangers.  This week I have 
been given the next of kin details from a non-UK source and now hope to move on. The cairn is 
due to be placed within the next 18 months.   
 
Included in the attached story is a link to an image of one of our cairns.  There are 2 more im-
ages of this cairn on Google Earth, slightly to the east of Port Hardy on Vancouver Island.  This 
one is Dakota 576, Dog Easy, of 32 O.T.U., out of Patricia Bay.  I traced 2 of the 3 families and 
two family members visited the site.   
 
Please feel free to ask for additional information.   
 
Thank you for reading this, 
 
Regards 
 
Brian West.  Rutland, UK.   
 

 

This is the story of the last flight of Mitchell 319 and the four crew members.   

 

At 1046 hours on the morning of the 14th of July, 1944 a B-25 bomber, Mitchell 319, became airborne 

from Boundary Bay in British Columbia, Canada.   

 

On board were John William Christopher REEVE and his three fellow crew members.  They were off 

on a Navigation training exercise over Vancouver Island.   

 

Days later, his father, Mr J. W. REEVE of 135 Hale Road, Altrincham, Cheshire, received notice that 

his son and his colleagues were missing, presumed lost in the forests of northern Vancouver Island.   

 

In September, 1960 a prospector located the aircraft nose and centre section on a mountain slope ¾ 

mile west of the north end of Johnson Lagoon, near Zeballos on Vancouver Island.  No bodies were lo-

cated at the crash site.   



 

Over the last decade we have placed cairns at similar crash sites on the Island to commemorate aircrew 

that died in similar circumstances [see link below].  We plan to erect a cairn on the spot that Mitchell 

319 came to rest.   

 

We would like to contact family members in order that they are aware of this event.   

 

There is scant information about Pilot Officer J.W.C. REEVE who was in the Royal Air Force Volun-

teer Reserve, service number, 165334.  Christopher was the navigator of Mitchell 319.  He had com-

pleted 6 months training and had gained his Navigator’s brevet in Manitoba, Canada.   

 

Known as "Chris", he attended Altrincham and Andover Grammar Schools.    He was employed by 

Lloyds Bank at Broadheath and acted as Chairman of the Altrincham Youth Association.   

 

He is listed as J.C. Reeve on the 145 Sqdn memo-

rial at Altrincham Grammar School   

 

We have no D.o.B., only his age,21, which means 

that he was born in 1923, [Jan – July].   

 

We have found a J.W.C. borne to John William 

and Ann Rebecca REEVE, of Hale, Cheshire.   

 

The four men were part of #5 O.T.U. based in 

Boundary Bay/Abbotsford in the early part of 

their training to fly B-24 Liberators.  Their pro-

posed route was from Boundary Bay to 48. 00N, 

129. 00W; Port Hardy; Patricia Bay Bombing 

Run and to land at Patricia Bay airfield.   

 

It is assumed that they became lost whilst flying in cloud and hit the mountainside.   

 

This is an image of an existing cairn near Port Hardy, Vancouver Island.   

 

 
Andy Wilde: An Architect With Vision 

 
It was spotted in the press that Andy Wilde, a 24 year old former pupil of AGSB formed part of a team who 

recently wowed a judging panel of world renowned draughtsmen, beating 6 American finalists, to win a 
design competition held by the University of California. 

 

Their design called R_ignite, which showed how Birkenhead could be transformed into a thriving Mersey-
side Port was the winner out of 300 entries submitted from across the globe.  They received their prize in 

Washington DC. 
 

 

Email Addresses 
 

To save costs, The Association are now emailing copies of the Newsletter to all Members of the Association 
who have provided us with their email address. This means you will receive the Newsletter earlier. If we do 

not have your email address, please forward it to the Membership Secretary, Ken Webb at: 

 
kenwebb@sapo.pt 


